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1882, usually called the Amending Act, deals solely with
the latter class, and it is in relation to the latter class that
questions as a rule arise in connection with hire-purchase
agreements.    By section 4 of the Act of 1878 (m)—the
principal Act—(which by section 3 is made to apply to
bills of sale (whether absolute or subject or not to any
trust) whereby the grantee has power to seize or take
possession of any personal chattel comprised in such bills
of sale) it is enacted that the expression " bill of sale "
(which has the same meaning in both acts, except that the
Amending Act does not apply to documents given otherwise
than by way of security for the payment of money) shall
include bills of sale, assignments, transfers, declarations
of trust without transfer, inventories of goods with receipt
thereof attached,   or  receipts  for  purchase-moneys   of
goods, and other assurances of personal chattels, and also
powers of attorney, authorities, or licences to take pos-
session of personal chattels as security for any debt, and also
any agreement, whether intended or not to be followed
by the execution of any other instrument by which a right
in equity to any personal chattels or to any charge or
security thereon shall be conferred (n).   The words in the
above definition which are printed in italics will be found
to be those in connection with which controversy fre-
quently arises in connection with hire-purchase agree-
ments. The expression " personal chattels " means goods,
furniture, and other articles capable of complete transfer
by delivery, and (when separately assigned or charged)
fixtures and growing crops, but not fixtures when assigned
together with a freehold or leasehold interest in any land
or building to which they are affixed (unless they be trade
machinery which is always to be deemed to be personal
chattels) nor growing crops when assigned together with
any interest in the land on which they grow.    Further,
the term " personal chattels " does not include chattel
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